ABSTRACT Zirconium oxide(ZrO) is an important astrophysical molecule that defines the S-star classification class for cool giant stars. Accurate, empirical rovibronic energy levels, with associated labels and uncertainties, are reported for 9 low-lying electronic states of the diatomic 90 Zr
1. INTRODUCTION ZrO is a transition metal diatomic oxide which, like similar species, possesses strong absorption lines and a complex electronic structure. Strong ZrO absorption lines are the identifying characteristic of the rare S-type stars (Merrill 1922; Keenan 1954; Wyckoff & Clegg 1978; Ake 1979; Keenan & Boeshaar 1980; Little-Marenin & Little 1988; . Traditionally thought to be caused by carbon/oxygen ratios near unity (Ake 1979; Smith & Lambert 1986 ), the recent investigation by Van Eck et al. (2017) confirms the earlier claim by Piccirillo (1980) that the ZrO lines are caused by overabundance of s elements like Zr. Weak ZrO bands are characteristic of SC stars (Keenan & Boeshaar 1980; Zijlstra et al. 2004) . Faint ZrO bands have also been identified in sun-spots (Richardson 1931; Sriramachandran & Shanmugavel 2012 ) and M-stars (Bobrovnikoff 1934) .
The ZrO absorption bands were first observed in spectra taken by Merrill (1922) , with King (1924) providing laboratory confirmation of the molecular origin of the bands. Keenan (1954) provided the first classification of S-type stars. Early studies of ZrO bands in stars include an analysis of R Geminorum by Phillips (1955) .
The presence of ZrO (and other s-process elements) in S-stars is due to the nucleosynthesis s-process occurring within these stars (Joyce et al. 1998) or in a companion star before being accreted to their surface . The s-process only occurs at relatively low neutron densities and intermediate temperature conditions. There are two types of S-stars depending on whether the s-process elements are formed within the star itself or transferred from a binary partner star. Shortlived cooler intrinsic S-stars are formed in around 10% of asymptotic giant branch stars when s-process elements convect to the surface due to dredge-up during the short laura.mckemmish@gmail.com thermal pulse-asymptotic giant branch phase (Smith & Lambert 1985; . Longer-lived hotter extrinsic stars are formed due to binary system mass transfer (Lambert et al. 1995; , and are evolutionary understood as the descendants of barium stars . They can be distinguished by the presence of Tc in intrinsic S-stars (Van Eck & Jorissen 1999; . Littleton & Davis (1985) are regularly cited as providing 330,000 lines of a ZrO line list; however, these data are not available as part of the original publcation. It is likely this cited line list consists of model Hamiltonian fits to the main bands along with band intensities, Franck-Condon factors and Hönl-London factors. This has been superseded by the line list using similar methods created by Plez et al. (2003) , which is unpublished but freely available online. There is thus, to our knowledge, no available line list created using variational nuclear motion methods from fitted potential energy, ab initio dipole moment and fitted spin-orbit coupling curves, as can be constructed using current techniques by, e.g. the ExoMol group (Tennyson & Yurchenko 2017) . Such studies are greatly aided by the availability of accurate empirical energy levels such as the dataset developed in this paper.
Due to its astrophysical importance, ZrO has been the subject of a large number of experimental studies. One of the aims of this paper is to review and compile the spectroscopic data from these previous studies to produce a single recommended list of experimentally derived empirical energy levels and validated transition frequencies. As part of this process, we extracted all previous experimental data into a consistent set of assigned transition frequencies with uncertainties. Future experimental results can be added to this Master List to obtain an updated list of empirical energy levels using the Marvel pro-gram(described below). We anticipate that these energy levels will be used to refine new spectroscopic models for 90 
Zr

16
O and produce updated extensive hot molecular line lists for use in atmospheric models.
2. METHOD 2.1. Marvel The Measured Active RoVibrational Energy Levels (Marvel) approach Császár et al. 2007; Furtenbacher & Császár 2012a ) is an algorithm that enables a set of assigned experimental transition frequencies to be converted into empirical energy levels with associated uncertainties propagated from the input transition data to the output energy levels. This conversion relies on the construction of experimental spectroscopic networks (SNs) (Császár & Furtenbacher 2011; Furtenbacher & Császár 2012b; Furtenbacher et al. 2014; Árendás et al. 2016 ) which contains all interconnected transitions. For a detailed description of the approach, algorithm and program, we refer readers to Furtenbacher & Császár (2012a) .
The Marvel approach has been used to compile empirical energy levels for the very important and electronically-similar species 48 Ti 16 O (McKemmish et al. 2017) . Other Marvel studies on astronomically important molecules include those for 12 C 2 , acetylene (Chubb et al. 2018b) , ammonia (Al Derzi et al. 2015; , SO 2 (Tóbiás et al. 2018) , H 2 S (Chubb et al. 2018a ) and isotopologues of H + 3 (Furtenbacher et al. 2013b,a) . These are in addition to energies for the isotopologues of water (Tennyson et al. 2009 (Tennyson et al. , 2010 (Tennyson et al. , 2013 (Tennyson et al. , 2014b for which the MARVEL procedure was originally developed (Tennyson et al. 2014a) .
This paper utilised the Marvel algorithm through a specially designed web-interface, available at http: //kkrk.chem.elte.hu/marvelonline , making it highly accessible across computer systems without installation of specialised code. Numerous updates to the online interface were also made during this project and related projects in order to optimise the speed, ease and quality of data processing; for example, options were made available to automatically update uncertainties within thresholds when processing initial data to find a self-consistent spectroscopic network.
Electronic structure and spectroscopy of ZrO
ZrO and TiO share similar features in their electronic structure, as Zr is directly below Ti on the periodic table. Specifically, both have the same qualitative ordering of many low-lying electronic states (in terms of symmetry and spin), with slight differences in T e so that, e.g. unlike in TiO, the ground electronic state of ZrO is a spin singlet, X 1 Σ + . Those states with well-characterised experimental electronic states below 25,000 cm −1 are shown in Figure 1 , which also gives the observed bands linking these states. Note that we did not find any rotationallyresolved spectral data involving the D Langhoff & Bauschlicher Jr (1990) ; where different, labels from Huber & Herzberg (1979) are given in brackets. The solid horizontal lines are those electronic states whose existence and assignment is reasonably secure with reliable theoretical predictions, while the dashed horizontal lines indicate states that some authors have proposed for ZrO but which are not supported by theory or rotationally resolved experiment. This diagram also shows the main band systems of ZrO, with solid lines showing the bands for which rotationally-resolved allowed transitions have been analysed, the alternating dotted-dashed line representing an experimentally-observed inter-combination band while long dashed lines represent allowed transitions that have not been measured in rotationally-resolved spectra and the short dashed lines represent transitions that have previously, probably erroneously, been assigned as ZrO bands.
higher singlet states b 3 Π, d 3 Φ, e 3 Π and f 3 ∆. In the high temperature gaseous environments where
90
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16
O is present astrophysically, transitions from the A 1 ∆ state to the B 1 Π and E 1 Φ states may also be relevant.
Quantum numbers and selection rules
The most obvious information to include in the label of a rovibronic state of ZrO is the electronic state, state, the total angular momentum, J, and the vibrational quantum number, v. We find these to be relatively unambiguous to define.
For the triplet states, we also need to provide information about the electronic spin state; in this case, we choose to include this as part of the label for the electronic state. The parity of energy levels usually only influences the energy in a measurable manner for Π states; we absorb the e and f parity labels (Brown et al. 1975) into the electronic state label to reduce the overall number of labels.
Literature Review
In the first half of the twentieth century, there was considerable interest in studying the visible and ultraviolet spectrum of
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16
O, with many bandheads measured by Lowater (1932) , Herbig (1949) , Afaf (1949) , Afaf (1950a) and Afaf (1950b) . These studies include many involving transitions to electronic states that have yet to be investigated using rotationally-resolved spectra.
More recently, there was an extensive experimental effort over the 1970s to early 1980s by various groups to obtain rotationally resolved assigned experimental spectra for various important
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16
O bands; these studies as well as more recent rotationally resolved studies are summarized in Table 1 .
Two further studies in the 1980s, and Stepanov et al. (1988) , investigated higher vibrational levels of some of the most important electronic states but without rotational resolution. 
Beyond the wavenumber of the lines, many experimental studies have focused on the intensity of transitions, e.g. (Herbig 1949; Murthy & Prahllad 1980; Littleton & Davis 1985; Littleton et al. 1993) , radiative lifetimes, e.g. (Hammer 1978; Hammer & Davis 1979; Simard et al. 1988b ) and permanent dipole moments, e.g. (Suenram et al. 1990; Pettersson et al. 2000) .
The partition function and dissociation constants for zirconium oxide have been considered by various authors, including Shankar & Littleton (1983) .
There are a number of other studies of ZrO spectra which we have not used in this study for various reasons. These data sources are collated in Table 2 with brief comments.
The data in was of very poor readability, which meant the accuracy of digitisation even manually could not be guaranteed. As there are substantial more modern data available for the same transitions, we did not use these data.
A key omission to our Marvel collation is the Phillips et al. (1979) paper; the subsequent study by Jonsson (1994) performed a complete re-analysis of the ZrO spectra in the region around 10,750 cm −1 that assigned all bands whereas the Phillips et al. (1979) analysis omitted many bands. A key feature of the Jonsson (1994) analysis was a large Λ-doubling splitting between the b 3 Π 0e and the b 3 Π 0f state. This is attributed to spin-orbit coupling with the nearby c 3 Σ − state whose T e was only predicted semi-quantitatively with computational techniques in the 1990s.
Unfortunately, the data of Simard et al. (1988a) could not be located; however, the spectra and analysis by Kaledin et al. (1995) covers the same spectral transitions.
Finally, we want to briefly discuss Balfour & Chowdhury (2010) in more detail, particularly their claim to observe a 1 Π -X 1 Σ + system near 19,480 cm −1 . We strongly question this assignment because there is no expectation of a 1 Π state in this energy range from either ab initio calculations or analogy to the TiO electronic states. Based on vibrational frequencies, the spectrum they observe does not appears to come from overtones of a B 1 Π-X 1 Σ + band. The only experimental reference to a 1 Π state in this energy range is from Simard et al. (1988a) who explain perturbation in the e 3 Π triplet splittings using a 1 Π state originally predicted theoretically by Green (1969) . The energies of electronic states in this energy range for transition metal diatomics are notoriously challenging to predict accurately even with today's methods (Tennyson et al. 2016) and thus this early theoretical investigation cannot be trusted even qualitatively for higher electronic states, especially since more recent theoretical papers (Langhoff & Bauschlicher Jr 1990 ) make no such predictions for a 1 Π state in this energy range.
Attempts to assign the clearly visible bands seen by Balfour & Chowdhury (2010) to a
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O transition were unconvincing. Given the low resolution of these data and its inconsistencies with current knowledge of the electronic structure of ZrO from both a theoretical and experimental perspective, we suggest these unassigned peaks are due to ZrO + . The method used by Balfour & Chowdhury (2010) does involve the creation of ions, and there is precedence for this occurring. Phillips & Davis (1979b) conducted a study on bands in what was understood to be the ZrO spectrum with heads at 7811 and 8192Å that had previously been observed by Afaf (1950a) and analysed by Uhler &Åkerlind (1955) and Uhler & Akerlind (1956) as belonging to a new system. They found these bands belonged to a 2 Π -2 Σ system of ZrO + . While further work has been done on ZrO + , none of these studies have examined the same wavelengths as Balfour & Chowdhury (2010) , and thus no definitive assignment can be made at this stage.
We do not extensively review the theoretical literature, but notable calculations include those of Langhoff & Bauschlicher Jr (1988) , Langhoff & Bauschlicher Jr (1990) and Shanmugavel & Sriramachandran (2011) .
Rotationally-resolved data sources
Our analysis started by digitising available assigned rovibronic transitions data, then converting them to Marvel format. The full list of compiled data converted to Marvel format is given in the Supplementary Information; an extract is given in Table 3 . The full list of data sources used in the rotationally-resolved Marvel analysis are summarised in Table 1 ; we provide information on the vibronic bands measured, the wavenumber range and J range, as well as the number of transitions measured. In total, we use 12 data sources, involving 9 electronic states with 23 317 transitions and 72 total unique spin-vibronic bands (ignoring Λ splitting). Lowater (1935) Good analysis of vibronic bands (including triplet splitting), but the rotational analysis of the f 3 ∆-a 3 ∆ is incorrect. Tanaka & Horie (1941) Incorrect rotational analysis of the b 3 Π-a 3 ∆ bands and more recent data are available Kiess (1948) Data not available online. Herbig (1949) Unassigned. Uhler (1954a) Rotational analysis with band constants, but assigned line positions are given in the associated papers (Lagerqvist et al. 1954; Uhler 1954b ). Uhler &Åkerlind (1955) Rotational analysis with band constants for singlet A system, but assigned line positions are given in the associated paper (Uhler & Akerlind 1956 ) Akerlind (1956) Band constants from analysis of a system assigned as the singlet B system at 8192Å, but this is not consistent with Akerlind (1957) . Akerlind (1957) Rotationally-resolved data from a system assigned as the singlet B system, but with frequencies around 19,000 cm −1 , not 12,000 cm −1 as indicated by the 8192Å labelling. Due to this confusion, and some later papers (Phillips & Davis 1979b; Balfour & Lindgren 1980 ) that provide good evidence that the 8192Å band(around 12,000 cm −1 ) is a ZrO + band, these data are not included in our compilation. Data very poorly reproduced digitally, and higher resolution spectra for the d 3 Φ-a 3 ∆ bands studied are available. Weltner & McLeod (1965) Ground state determination in Ne matrix. Schoonveld & Sundaram (1974) Complete and systematic analysis of available data for triplet systems, but provides no assigned rotationally resolved data. Bijc et al. (1974) Determination of Singlet-Triplet separation, but no assigned rotational data. Lauchlan et al. (1976) ZrO in Ne inert matrix at 4K Phillips et al. (1979) The rotational analysis here was shown to be incorrect by the subsequent re-analysis by Jonsson (1994) ; see text. Gallaher & Devore (1979) Rotationally unresolved infrared study; used for comparison against bandheads but not as part of the Marvel dataset. Murty (1980b) Contains molecular constants for e 3 Π and c 3 Σ − , but provides no assigned rotationally resolved data. Identification of bands in astronomical vs. laboratory spectra, not rotational analysis. Afaf (1987) Reanalysis of data and recommended molecular constants; also proposes a singlet C band from X 1 Σ + to a singlet at 7870 cm −1 above; this was later discounted(e.g. Afaf (1995) ). Davis & Hammer (1988) Consolidation of data and proposed electronic structure. Simard et al. (1988a) High resolution study of the e 3 Π-a 3 ∆ 0-0 band; assigned line positions were not published with the original data and could not be located. Afaf (1995) Discusses the δ( 3 Π -a 3 ∆) and φ( 3 ∆ -a 3 ∆) bands, but provides no assigned rotationally resolved data. Balfour & Chowdhury (2010) Low resolution data with bandhead information on the C 1 Σ + -X 1 Σ + state. Table 1 ) and counting number
Comments related to Table 1 , particularly regarding the initial uncertainty chosen for the data, are as follows: 54LaUhBa: An uncertainty of 0.1 cm −1 was chosen, enabling a high number of validated transitions within this dataset and those by the same author in the same year.
54Uhler: Uncertainty as for 54LaUhBa, though this data set could be compared against later data more directly and thus had a bigger influence on setting the maximum uncertainty used.
56UhAk: Uncertainty as for 54LaUhBa. The symmetry of the two electronic states was not confirmed at the time of publication, but both can now be assigned as 1 Σ + , given the later assignment of the ground state symmetry as 1 Σ + and the lack of a Q branch.
57Akerlind: Uncertainty as for 54LaUhBa; this data were the only source of F 1 ∆ state information, so uncertainty reflects only requirements for selfconsistency within this data set.
73BaTa: The data table has poor readability and it is likely that minor errors in digitisation may exist, though major errors were corrected by hand using the systematic nature of the transition frequencies. We adopted 0.01 cm −1 as the minimum uncertainty for the data(with higher values adopted as necessary up to 0.16 cm −1 ), as this yielded a reasonable number of self-consistent results.
73Lindgren: No uncertainty is stated in the paper; however, 0.07 cm −1 gave reasonable self-consistent calculations for most bands. Note that these are satellite bands and hence had lower intensities and higher position uncertainties than for the main bands.
76PhDa.BX, 76PhDa.CX: The original paper did not use the C 1 Σ + label for the upper state; this has been named in subsequent discussions of 90 Zr 16 O and adopted here. There are no uncertainties given; however, we found that at least 0.02 cm −1 was required to enable a significant number of this data to self validate. Some data were substantially more inaccurate than this; we have removed all data that required uncertainties of more than 0.2 cm −1 to be consistent with the rest of the data.
79PhDa: Data obtained from Kurucz and given uncertainties of 0.02 cm −1 , as for other Phillips and Davis data of this era. The d 3 Φ 3 -a 3 ∆ 2 (0-1) band appears to be largely incorrectly assigned; we have used only those transitions that agree well with assignments from other bands. 80HaDa, 81HaDaZo, 81HaDa: 0.01 cm −1 was stated as the measurement accuracy for at least some bands; this was adopted for the whole data set by multiple papers by the same authors in similar time period. Note that this is a factor of two more accurate than earlier data from Davis and co-workers. as an initial estimate was warranted due to the consistency of the data both internally and with other results.
95KaMcHe: The stated uncertainty was 0.03 cm −1 ; however, we found a smaller uncertainty of 0.007 cm −1 as an initial estimate was warranted due to the consistency of the data both internally and with other results.
99BeGe: The stated uncertainty was 1 kHz(10 −8 cm −1 ); however, consistency with 90SuLoFrMa required uncertainty of 10 −7 cm −1 , so this was adopted for all values.
During the Marvel process, many of our initial estimated uncertainties were updated to establish a selfconsistent network, while some transitions were removed from consideration (designated through a minus sign at the start of the Marvel input line for that transition). To assess the data, Table 1 provides data on the minimum, average and maximum uncertainty of each transition; in most cases, we were able to keep the minimum and average uncertainty to within a factor of two. We validated 22 549 of our 23 317 input transitions, i.e. showed that these validated transitions were consistent with other measurements. The
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O Marvel input file can readily be updated in the future with new spectroscopic information to enable an updated set of Marvel energies to be created. Figure 2 represents the data from Table 1 showing the experimentally-measured transitions connecting different vibronic states. From this diagram, it is clear that there are three bands connecting the singlet and triplet manifold, and some satellite transitions for the triplet submanifolds, allowing most energy levels to be connected.
There are three minor free-floating networks connecting the a 3 ∆(ν = 6) and d 3 Φ(ν = 5) levels. These could be connected through observing additional vibrational transitions, but this is not essential for producing a good model of the Table 4 shows an extract of the final empirical energy levels produced by Marvel for
Energy Levels
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O in this work. This list of energy levels includes an estimate for the uncertainty in the provided energy of the quantum state, as well as identifying the number of transitions used to determine the energy level; on average 5.3 transitions were used to find each energy level. O. We see the minimum, average and maximum uncertatinty provided for the empirical energies from the Marvel analysis. The minimum is usually very small, often less than 0.01 cm −1 , while the maximum can exceed 0.1 cm −1 ; this is probably for higher J states. There is generally coverage to high rotational number J if the spin-vibronic level is known.
These results show that there is good rotationallyresolved empirical understanding of a reasonable number of vibrational states of the X 1 Σ + , B 1 Π, a 3 ∆ and b 3 Π electronic states (sufficient for a good potential energy curve to be fitted). However, there is much less vibrational information (only one or two levels) for the A 1 ∆, O and its isotopologues, particularly for the C 1 Σ + , b 3 Π, e 3 Π, f 3 ∆ states in which only one vibrational level is known. Note that line lists of all isotopologues can be easily produced using variational nuclear-motion techniques using data from only a single isotopologue with reasonably high accuracy, however ab initio predictions of vibrational constants especially for higher lying electronic states of transition-metal-containing diatomics still have errors of up to 50 cm −1 (Tennyson et al. 2016) . Figure 3 shows the empirical energy levels for the main spectroscopic network from Marvel against J for each spin vibronic band. These are clearly quadratic and smooth, indicating there are no major problems with the Marvel network for Figure 4 shows the difference between the singlet Marvel energy levels for 1 Σ + states, the differences average around 0.05-0.15 cm −1 , with somewhat higher deviations up to 1 cm −1 for large J especially in the C 1 Σ + state. The scatter here is probably largely a reflection of inaccuracies in the MAR-VEL energy levels, though perturbations not considered in the Plez line list might also contribute. The A 1 ∆ state, however, shows much more significant deviations; the v=0 state is off by about 2 cm −1 up to J =100, with much more significant deviations for larger J . The v=1 state also shows substantial differences of up to 4 cm O in stellar conditions, improvements to these energy levels is highly desirable. Note, however, that since the errors in the a 3 ∆ n and d 3 Φ n+1 parallel each other, the errors in transition frequencies in the Plez line list will be much smaller than the errors in energies that are plotted here.
Comparison with Plez et al. (2003)
The b 3 Π state shows significant and systematic errors in the Plez database compared to the Marvel data of up to 15 cm −1 for many electronic states. Our adoption of the Jonsson (1994) assignments in preference to the Phillips et al. (1979) assignments contributes to much larger lambda doubling in the Marvel data than was adopted in the Plez data. There is also clear systematic differences in the energies of the b 3 Π 1 levels of more than 15 cm −1 in many regions. Smaller differences of up to 5 cm −1 were found in the b 3 Π 2 levels that parallel the errors in the a 3 ∆ 3 and d 3 Φ 4 energies, indicating that the errors associated with the transition frequencies in this band in the Plez line list will be much smaller.
The f 3 ∆ data show that Plez's triplet splitting is in error by about 1 cm −1 , with some larger errors at high J. Band constants were obtained by a quadratic fit of the energies of the lines against rotational quantum number J for each band. Table 6 shows the rotational band constants, T v , B v and D v for each singlet vibronic bands. The centrifugal term, D v is reasonably constant within a given electronic state, while the rotational constants, B v decreases as expected as the bond length increases in higher vibrational states. Table 7 shows the fitted rotational band constants for each spin-vibronic band in the triplet manifold for
Band Constants
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O from this Marvel analysis. A compilation of band constants is given by Kaledin et al. (1995) ; we find significant differences of 2 cm
3 Φ 3 and a 3 ∆ 3 . We prefer our value, however, as the d 3 Φ-a 3 ∆ transitions form part of our input data, whereas it is unclear how the Kaledin et al. (1995) was compiled. Otherwise, the T 0 values agree within 0.1 cm −1 . Tables 8 to 12 show bandheads predicted by the Marvel energy levels, compared with available, lowresolution bandhead observations (note that the high resolution bandhead observations are included in the Marvel input data set). For the singlet states, there is actually only a small number of data points in the B 1 Π-A 1 ∆ band that allow for direct comparison of Marvel predictions against low-resolution bandhead studies. There are no assigned low-resolution data readily available for the B 1 Π-X 1 Σ + band, and the low-resolution bandhead data for C 1 Σ + -X 1 Σ + does not overlap with our Marvel predictions. For the triplets, there is good lowresolution bandhead data for the d 3 Φ-a 3 ∆, b 3 Π-a 3 ∆ and e 3 Π-a 3 ∆ bands against which the Marvel results can be compared; in these cases, there is good agreement for all bands, generally less than 0.5 cm −1 (though up to 1.5 cm −1 ). The Marvel results provide predictions for 48 vibronic bands previously unmeasured in low or high resolution spectra. In contrast, there are at least further 68 low resolution bandheads whose position cannot be predicted by our Marvel data due to lack of information on, usually, the excited state. The most significant missed opportunity for rotational resolved data is in the 48 non-satellite, i.e. ∆Σ = 0, e 3 Π-a 3 ∆ bandheads for v=0 to v=6 observed in low-resolution by Stepanov et al. (1988) ; note that these data are not reported in this paper. Much lower resolution bandheads are identified by Balfour & Chowdhury (2010) O spectroscopic studies which our data unfortunately cannot help assign. Specifically, we don't find any recommended assignment of the double bandhead at 12082.65 cm −1 (R head) and 12069.9 cm −1 (Q head) observed by .
Bandheads
3.6. Equilibrium Constants: Updated recommendations Table 13 shows equilibrium term energy, vibrational and rotational constants for the
3 Φ 4 electronic states based entirely on Marvel energy levels. These equilibrium constants are obtained by fitting to the relevant band constants, with obvious outliers removed for averaging of D v 's to obtain D. Note that we have chosen O; these are shown in Table 14 and Table 15 . Some of these constants come solely from the Marvel analysis in this paper, but some use other sources of data, particularly for vibrational anharmonicities where lower resolution bandhead data can provide additional information. Note that because we do not consider higher order corrections to D or α within these constants, we use D and α rather than D e and α e .
Note that these constants will provide less accurate information on particular energy levels than the raw Marvel energy levels, but have the advantages of being a smaller, more easily parsed set of numbers. Thus, we have chosen to average across different parity and spin states in most cases, though we retain the term values (T e ) for individual spin components of the triplet states.
The justification for each of the constants in Table 14  and Table 15 are as follows:
The Marvel values were chosen for the main spectroscopic constants, with rounding and uncertainties determined by comparison of Marvel values from Phillips & Davis (1976b) and, for rotational constants, Beaton & Gerry (1999) .
• A 1 ∆: Rotational constants are from Marvel analysis, while the equilibrium vibrational constants are taken from (only values available). Consistency with Marvel T v 's has been checked. Note that has rotational band constants and equilibrium vibrational constants involving A 1 ∆ v > 1, but doesn't provide transition data involving this level thus its exclusion from the Marvel compilation.
• B 1 Π: Constants from Marvel analysis, with uncertainties based on differences between Marvel and Phillips & Davis (1976b) . Contributions from the e and f parity bands were averaged.
• C 1 Σ + : Vibrational constants are taken from Murty (1980a) which is based on mostly Phillips & Davis (1976a) data. B e and α e were also from Murty (1980a) with uncertainties chosen to ensure consistency with other available data, including Marvel's B 0 values. The centrifugal distortion term D is by necessity a v=0 constant rather than an equilibrium value and thus is taken from Marvel with uncertainties determined by comparison to Simard et al. (1988b) and Phillips & Davis (1976a) . Recommended equilibrium term energy T e is based on T 0 from Marvel data and the adopted vibrational constants.
• F 1 ∆: Based on values for other states, ω e x e = 2.9(2) seems reasonable; we use this value and other Marvel T e data to obtain equilibrium term energy and vibrational constants. Rotational constants are taken from Marvel values.
• a 3 ∆: Marvel data is used, averaged over the various spin states for vibrational and rotational equilibrium constants. Uncertainties are estimated largely based on the difference between constants of the three different spin components.
• b 3 Π: Rotational resolution and thus Marvel data is only available for the v=0 levels; thus rotational v = 0 band constants are provided rather than rotational equilibrium constants, while vibrational constants are taken from Jonsson (1994) . Uncertainties in rotational band constants were estimated by comparing values from the different spin components. Uncertainties in vibrational constants were taken as 1 cm −1 based on typical differences between vibrational constants for the three spin components for ZrO triplet states.
• d 3 Φ: Constants are taken from Marvel data, with uncertainties estimated based on the difference between the constants from the three different spin components.
• e 3 Π: There are no rotationally resolved v > 0 data, so we recommend vibrational equilibrium constants from Stepanov et al. (1988) based on bandhead data. Rotational data is band constants from Marvel v=0 levels. The equilibrium term energies, T e are calculated from the adoped equilibrium constants and Marvel T 0 values. Note that there is significant enough Λ-doubling in the e 3 Π 0 levels to justify separate report of different T e values, whereas this effect is negligible at the likely accuracy of these constants for the e 3 Π 1 and e 3 Π 2 level.
• f 3 ∆: The Huber & Herzberg (1979) (HH) data has been retained for the vibrational equilibrium constants since there has been no subsequent experiments involving this state and no rotationally resolved spectral data for levels above v = 0 that could be utilised in the Marvel analysis. For the rotational constants, Marvel data has been used, with uncertainties determined by the difference between the Marvel and HH values (these are quite close) and the spread of values amongst different spin components. Note that the fitted D 0 constants for the f 3 ∆ 2 band seems erroneous and is likely the result of perturbations; thus it has been largely ignored in the averaging. The equilibrium term energies, T e , are based on Marvel T 0 and HH vibrational constants.
The spectroscopic constants given in Tables 14 and 15 can be considered to provide a much needed update the
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O entry in the still very commonly used Huber & Herzberg (1979) (HH) compilation of diatomic constants. Note that the HH data was collated up to August 1975, i.e. before a substantial number of the experiments, particularly the infrared spectra of Gallaher & Devore (1979) and many spectra recorded by Davis and co-authors over the 1970s and 80s. There have been significant relabelling of the electronic states over the years; we adopt the convention shown in Figure 1 , with some other labels, including the HH labels, shown in brackets. Our comments here use the updated notation.
A key difference between HH and our recommendations is in the harmonic vibrational frequency of the X 1 Σ + ground state: 969.7 cm −1 (HH) vs 976.38 cm −1 (Marvel and our recommended value). This difference arises because the HH value is taken from a neon matrix spectrum (rather than a gas phase spectrum) which is known to cause shifts in vibrational frequencies.
All triplet states and the A 1 ∆ state harmonic vibrational frequencies from HH were obtained from bandhead data; we update the A 1 ∆, a 3 ∆ and b 3 Π values with rotationally-resolved data. For all states except the X 1 Σ + , C 1 Σ + and b 3 Π states, the harmonic vibrational constants from Huber & Herzberg (1979) are within 2-4 cm −1 of our results. Our C 1 Σ + and b 3 Π vibrational constants are based on low-resolution results from Balfour & Chowdhury (2010) and would need to be further verified; however, they should be more reliable than those of HH.
HH does not contain any information on the observed C 1 Σ + or b 3 Π states or the theoretically predicted D 1 Γ, E 1 Φ and c 3 Σ − states. HH did not have access to the triplet-singlet separation, instead leaving an 'x' offset between the singlet and triplet manifolds. This was measured by Hammer & Davis (1980) • updated vibrational constants for the X 1 Σ + state;
• inclusion of the b 3 Π, C 1 Σ + state;
• absolute T e of the A 1 ∆ state;
• absolute T e for triplet states.
These updates are important to note given the widespread use of the HH constants for a wide variety of applications from benchmarking quantum chemistry (Langhoff & Bauschlicher Jr 1990) to calculating partition functions and equilibrium constants for astrophysical atmosphere models (Sauval & Tatum 1984; Barklem & Collet 2016) .
We note that we are not the first, of course, to update some of the HH constants (e.g. see Afaf (1987) ; Davis & Hammer (1988) ; Langhoff & Bauschlicher Jr (1990) ); this update is, however, comprehensive and based on a complete self-consistent data set containing all available assigned rovibronic spectra of ZrO. O at a range of temperatures. These are predicted in two ways: using just Marvel energy levels and using Marvel energy levels and the contributions from rovibronic states not in the Marvel collation up to v=15 and J =300 for the X 1 Σ + , A 1 ∆, B 1 Π, C 1 Σ + , a 3 ∆, b 3 Π, d 3 Φ and e 3 Π states. We also compare against results from Shankar & Littleton (1983) , Sauval & Tatum (1984) and Barklem & Collet (2016) . From these results, it is obviously essential at high temperatures to incorporate the effect of energy levels not considered in the Marvel collation of energy levels (i.e. extrapolate beyond available experimental data). When this is done, the four results are all consistent within 2.6 % at 5000 K. The key differences between the methodology for these four results are(1) explicit summation of energy levels as done in this paper vs high temperature summation expression used by previous authors,(2) the number of electronic states considered, and(3) minor changes in the spectroscopic constants used. We have checked the convergence of the explicit sum of our partition function in terms of the values of v and J and the number of electronic states included and found it to be consistent within 4 significant figures, the accuracy of our input constants, at 5000 K. Therefore, we recommend using our Marvel + constants partition function values, as tabulated at 1 K intervals in the Supporting Information.
Partition Function
Recommended Experiments
It would be desirable to obtain rovibronically resolved spectra involving the higher vibrational states for the e 3 Π, b 3 Π, and C 1 Σ + states (for which only v = 0 is measured) and the A 1 ∆ and F 1 ∆ states (for which only v = 0 and v = 1 are measured). This is critical for a high quality spectroscopic study of the molecule; currently, line lists would need to rely on lower quality non-rotationally resolved data to understand the vibrational structure. We can use the theoretical investigation of
90
Zr
16
O by Langhoff & Bauschlicher Jr (1990) to guide our predictions for the ease of detecting these new transitions. The A 1 ∆ state is only reasonably accessible via relaxation or stimulated emission from the B 1 Π state or through high temperature initial population; several vibrational level of B 1 Π can be populated through observed, high intensity, transitions, however. The C 1 Σ + state is directly accessibly from the ground X 1 Σ + state; the spectral region for the C 1 Σ + -X 1 Σ + 1-0 transition is estimated at around 18,000 cm −1 and should have reasonable Franck-Condon intensity. Other vibronic bands of b 3 Π-a 3 ∆ will probably be fairly weak due to near diagonal Franck-Condon factors, lower populations of vibrationally excited a 3 ∆ and low b 3 Π-a 3 ∆ dipole moments. However, these bands should be detectable with few spectrally close bands interfering in absorption.
A high resolution infrared spectrum would be desirable; the only study of Gallaher & Devore (1979) has very poor resolution (0.1 cm −1 ). O experimental high-resolution spectroscopy data. We use 23 317 assigned transitions to produce 8088 energy levels in a single spectroscopic networks spanning 9 electronic states and 72 total spin-vibronic bands.
The Supplementary Information to this paper contains three main files: 90Zr-16O.marvel.inp which contains the final input data of spectroscopic transitions in Marvel format, 90Zr-16O.marvel.out which contains the final output energies from multiple spectroscopic networks and 90Zr-16O.energies which contains the sorted energies in the main spectroscopic network.
Much of the data for
90
Zr
16
O is quite outdated(for example, the F 1 ∆ state has not been investigated in more than 60 years) and would benefit from re-measurements with modern high quality techniques; it is likely some additional spin vibronic bands can be identified. However, the most pressing experimental needs for • the infrared spectra;
• transitions that access higher vibrational levels of the A 1 ∆, C 1 Σ + and b 3 Π state;
• the e 3 Π-X 1 Σ + transitions described by Balfour & Chowdhury (2010) ; this would enable another confirmation of the triplet-singlet energy separation.
These future advances would enable significant improvements to the current understanding of the rovibronic energy-level structure of Shankar & Littleton (1983) 4184.00 11140.0 22450.0 59790.0 211700. Sauval & Tatum (1984) 4167.99 11333.9 22729.5 60236.7 208621. Barklem & Collet (2016) 1 McKemmish et al. 2017 ) and the parent isotopologues of methane (Barton et al. 2018 ) and acetylene (Chubb et al. 2018b) . Another study on H 2 S (Chubb et al. 2018a ) was performed concurrently with this study in the 2016-17 academic year. Sousa-Silva et al. (2018) discusses our experiences of working with school students to perform high-level research.
